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Poll
• Does your organisation use any shared records or proxy access systems, and if so,
which ones?
• Select all that apply
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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GP Connect
Local shared care records
Proxy access to GP records
Proxy access for medication ordering (eMAR)
Summary care records
Digital Social Care Records (DSCR)
Digital Red Bag
Other

DSCR - Access to
Information (ATI) Overview:
Improving ASC digital access to
healthcare information
Alison Taylor RN
Senior Programme Manager

Introduction
There are various existing and emerging shared record systems across health and adult social care.
•
•
•

What information is shared
What the benefits are
How to access them

Standards Met on DSPT is a prerequisite to access all existing and future shared records systems
across health and adult social care

DSCR ATI Programme objectives
Supports NHSX missions to:
•

Mission 1 - reduce the burden on staff, so they can focus on patients;

•

Mission 2 - give people tools to access information and services directly;

•

Mission 3 - ensure clinical information can be safely and digitally accessed;

•

Mission 4 - improve patient safety across the NHS;

•

Mission 5 - increase NHS productivity.

Benefits of sharing
Information shared is powerful, across all health and adult social care
settings, improving digital safety, saving time and money is vital
●
●

●
●
●

●
●

●
●

Increased care home uptake for completing the DSPT to enable multiple other digital tools to be used projects
Increased onboarding and usage of NHSmail as a result of this DSPT prerequisite, improving relationships and secure
communications across health and adult social care
Improved data security with an improved, easy to access digital audit trail
Reduction in phone calls and manual requests for information
Reduced duplication for people to provide the same information to different health and care professionals time and time
again improves patient/resident experience
Reduction in duplication of tests and assessments, which improves patient safety and saves time and money
Reduction in hospital admissions, by giving health and care professionals more information about the individual when
making their professional decisions
Improved speed for care providers to get support as access to the information is available any time of the day or night
Improved clinical safety providing clarity of outcomes from a GP records for care providers, removing any ambiguity,
providing a clearly documented record which is always available to authorised carers

DSCR ATI digital maturity matrix
Enhanced ++
Read write access to
Digital Social care
Record (DSCR)
Digital discharge
eRed bag
Discharge to Assess
(DTA)

Enhanced +

Remote monitoring
Acoustic monitoring

Enhanced ++

Read write access
to Shared Care
Record (ShCR)
Read access to health
records via
DSCR/ShCR/GP
connect/e-Redbag

Intuitive virtual
consultations

Proxy Access to
medication ordering

Core
Assistive
technologies
e.g Falls
E-MAR

Digital skills / literacy
Secure email (NHS mail)
MS teams
Capacity tracker
Mobile hardware (iPads)
Broadband / wifi
Connectivity

Minimum data
security
requirement DSPT

Ensuring IG is in place as well
as training needed for care
home staff to deliver digital
tools

Enhanced
Video
consultations

Ensuring alignment with
national deliverables and
offers

GP proxy
access to
information
in the GP
record

Core/Minimum
Ensuring core equitable
offer across all SE Region
care homes is met

Products

National Record
Locator (NRL)

Summary Care
Record Application
(SCRa)

GP Connect

eRed Bag

GP Proxy Access

GP Proxy access
Aim
To implement proxy access for ordering medication and further access to
information in the GP record, where agreed locally, on behalf of their residents
in their care, to all CQC registered care homes in England.
This uses current proxy functionality available in the GP clinical systems TPP &
EMIS, via GP online services to enable care home staff to order medications and
access information in the GP record for residents in their care.

How has it spread/Where we are now

Accelerated during the
Covid-19 building on GP
online services

National guidance
Nov 20 & Jan 21 published

Dedicated NHS Futures
pages for resources

Funding for resources in
place for all regions

Local pilots led to regional
teams being developed

NHSX national central
support team

GP connect

Team contacts
NHSX national central support team contact to be signposted for regionally and local support
project teams, DSPT, NHSmail, GP proxy:
england.carehomesgpproxy@nhs.net
Barclays Digital Eagles partnership for training:
bethany.barnes@barclays.com
Further information please contact:
alison.taylor@nhsx.nhs.uk
emma.lenden@nhsx.nhs.uk

Shared access in practice:
Maria Mallaband Care Group

Naheem Shan
Data Protection Officer & Head of Information Governance
Maria Mallaband Care Group

About Maria Mallaband Care Group
• Large care group
• 4,500 staff - supporting 3,600 people in over 80 homes
• Most care homes with nursing
• New technology and digital records is key to quality of care, and development of
staff
• Gives us access to more comprehensive, up-to-date information
• Better information supports better decision making about care
• Frees up care staff to care – not chase down information.”
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Shared records
• GP Connect
• Digital Red Bag
• Benefits
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Supporting access
• DPO role is to ensure UK GDPR/DPA 2018 Legislations is adhered to by MMCG,
having the correct Technical & Organisational measures in place to prevent data
breaches.
• Enable care managers to access new, innovative systems – don’t block it
• Complete DSPT to Standards Met as a prerequisite to access: evidence that we
store and share information safely in accordance to the National Data Guardians
10 Standards.
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Top tips on using shared records
• Care home managers should:

• Explore emerging shared record systems
• Talk to your DPO or your lead on information governance – what needs to be in place?
• Use the Data Security and Protection Toolkit to check and demonstrate your good practice

• DPO and Information Governance leads should:

• Support care managers to access systems
• Research into Innovation around Systems and what can be done to ensure Home Managers
and teams across the organisation are supported
• Do your due diligence on all Data Processors in accordance to Article 28 of the UK GDPR
• Keep up to date with the emerging systems and encourage your care manager to do the same
• Use the DSPT – review it regularly, not just once a year, to ensure it is up to date
• DSPT works well for large groups – do it once for all services with same policies, procedures
and practices
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NHS Surrey Heartlands CCG and
Bolters Corner Nursing Home

Mira Makhecha, Senior Pharmacy Technician Epsom PCN & Primary Care Medicine
Management Technician, NHS Surrey Heartlands Clinical Commissioning Group
Grad Pangratios Panayi, Care Home Manager and Owner, Bolters Corner Nursing Home

Role of the DSPT and Better
Security, Better Care

Michelle Corrigan, Programme Director, Better Security, Better Care

Poll
Has your organisation used the DSPT, and if yes, what standard have you reached?

• Not used the DSPT
• Reached Approaching Standards
• Reached Standards Met
• Reached Standards Exceeded
• Using it, but not published
Has your organisation used support from the Better Security, Better Care programme?
• Yes
• No
22

What is the Data Security and Protection Toolkit?

An online self
assessment
of your
organisation’s
data security
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Demonstrates
compliance
with data
protection
legislation

Reviewed
annually

Gives advice
and is a
checklist of
good practice

DSPT Standards
Standards
Approaching Standards
Standards Met

Standards Exceeded
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Meeting legal requirements
Access NHSmail
Access NHSmail +
NHS patient data sharing
As above + for example,
Cyber Essentials Plus

DSPT and cyber security
• Care providers can publish and share the standard they reach on the DSPT
• Demonstrate good practice, including in relation to accessing and sharing
information
• Uses the same standards as the NHS – demonstrates you are ‘safe’
• Opens up access to shared system
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NHSX position
• The DSPT opens up potential access to shared systems, as the toolkit reassures
NHS colleagues that care providers are operating to the same data security
standards as NHS bodies. By completing the toolkit and achieving ‘Standards Met’,
care providers can access the following systems: GP Connect; Local shared care
records; Proxy access to GP records; Proxy access for medication
ordering; Summary care records.
• NHSmail is a free, secure email system available to care providers. NHS bodies
require care providers to use secure email systems if they are communicating with
them. To access NHSmail, care providers should reach ‘approaching standards’ or
above on the toolkit.
https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/key-tools-and-info/cyber-security/
26

Better Security, Better Care programme
• Funded by NHSX – overseen by a cross-sector Programme Board
• Its overall aim is to help make sure adult social care providers in England have
good data and cyber security in place
• By helping care providers to complete the DSPT
• Local and national support:
• National support to all care providers - Digital Social Care guidance, helpline,
templates, webinars, films etc www.digitalsocialcare.co.uk
• 29 Local Support Partners – SME, CQC-registered: webinars, 121 support
• Large provider groups
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Q&A
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Closing remarks

Michelle Corrigan, Better Security, Better Care

Better Security, Better Care
Find out more
• Visit www.digitalsocialcare.co.uk/bettersecuritybettercare
• Register for updates from Digital Social Care
• Follow us on Twitter @DigiSocialCare #BetterSecurityBetterCare
• Attend our webinars www.digitalsocialcare.co.uk/events
Get in touch
• Contact your Local Support Partner. Details on Digital Social Care website
• National organisations – Contact hello@digitalsocialcare.co.uk

Spread the word
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Webinars
Find out more and book online at https://www.digitalsocialcare.co.uk/events/
• 20 October and 10 November - Data Security and Protection Lead role in social care
• 26 October - Adopting digital social care records

• 3 and 5 November - Using your iPad or iPhone in social care – accessibility tips
• 23 November - Adopting digital social care records – Bringing people with you

• 21 December - Adopting digital social care records – What to expect at go-live
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www.digitalsocialcare.co.uk/bettersecuritybettercare

